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Al tivities want money, space
Visiting, Comm, examines student activities, 0DSA
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By Jake 71nio
M\4IT's Department of Electri-

cal Engineering and Computer
Science (EECS) is seeking to fill
four tenure track positions in an
effort to alleviate the overcrowd-
in, of students in the depart-
ments according to Professor Pe-
ter Elias '44, associate head of
EECS.

"We have not gotten approval
for how many positions we can
advertise," Elias said. Two posi-
tions were left vacant last year,
he noted.

The department stopped offer-
ing a course, Introduction to
Computation (6.030), to conserve
its faculty resources, Elias said.
Budget constraints forced this ac-
tion, he explained, but the sub-
ject would have been dropped in
a few years without the present
financial pressures.

The department is considering
eliminating its summer courses,
including several core courses, to
adjust to the budget cuts, Elias
noted.

"We are faced with a very
stringent budget situation," said
Gerald Wilson, associate dean of
the School of Engineering. "In
the next two or three years, we
don't expect much expansion of
the faculty in general. The Elec-
trical Engineering department is
one of the more heavily loaded
depalrtments in the School."

introduction to Computation
N'as an "service" course, Wilson
said, and was eliminated because
''the pressures are for individual
departments to give priority to
maintaining the quality and ade-
quatc staffing for its core subjects
required in the degree programs.*'

Eliats had "no clue" as to the
degree of departmental over-
cromvding but conceded the de-
partment has been "stretched" in
recent years by increasing num-
bers of enrollees. Overcrowding
has not affected the grading dis-
tributins of subjects,'he claimed,
",hich are generally B-centered.

Eli;, took exception, however,
to the relatively low grading dis-
tribution of 6.002 last spring
term. He felt the distribution was
due more to subnormal student
performance than to -more diffi-
CUNI exams.
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ation of VA -employees.
T,,e 0ODSA asserted control

over these functions, Brown told
the Visiting Committee, and de-
clared its position "non-negotia-
ble."

"I'd like to reemphasize the
need" for more student activity
funding, Brown concluded. The
Finance Board's contingency
funds are "going to run out by
the end of the year," he warned.

InterFraternity Conference
(IFC) Chairman Arthur P. Vasen

(Please turn to page 8)

Fes ta Cut.

at groups
activities named by the ASA ex-
ecutive comlmittee must file a

i copy of their current constitution
and a complete list of officers at
the Undrergraduate Association
office and complete an ASA sur-
vey.

By Tony Zamnparutti
(Editor's note:' This is the first

of two articles on this week's
meeting of the MIT Corporation
Visiting Com~mittee on Student

.- , |-·I Affairs. The second will appear
· ::;:~C''· k Fr~Piday.)I

'The main things that student
activities want are money, space,
and to be left alone by the Insti-

il _ - tute," Judith L. Passman '83,
chairman of the Association for
Student Activities (ASA), told the
MIT Corporation Visiting Com-
mittee on Student Affairs yester-
day.

"The Dean's Office has a limit-
ed perception of what's happen-
ing" in student activities, Pass-
man said, and "asks the wrong
sort of questions."

The Visiting Committee peri-
: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~; cs~~~~dically reviews student life and

WM|' the operation of the Office of the
:~'·l';":':"i~~~;·**i~·""~·Dean for Student Affairs

Tech photo byVAndrew H. Wold (ODSA). The committee is at
D. Reid Weedon, Jr. '41, chairman of the Corporation Visiting Com- .MIT through today to examine
mittee on Student Affairs, concluding last night's discussion. The student activities and their ties
committee will meet through today. with the Dean's Office.

Course Vi short 4 professors

MIT uses a "self-governing
model," to oversee student activi-
ties, Associate Dean Robert A.
Sherwood told the committee.
The ODSA tries to ensure activi-
ties comply with laws and MIT
regulations, advise student
groups, and "monitor the quality
of student life," he noted.

Charles P. Brown '84, chair-
man of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation (UA) Finance Board, said
the Finance Board and the
ODSA had sharp disagreements
over the hiring, firing, and evalu-

ASA mow
41 studser

By Tony Zamparutti
At tomorrow night's Associ-

ation of Student Activities (ASA)
general meeting, the ASA Execu-
tive Committee will move to
withdraw recognition of over for-
ty student groups unless those ac-
tivities file information on their
current status, according to ASA
Chairman Judith L. Passman'83.

"We have absolutely no indica-
tion they exist anymore," Pass-
man said.

"Activities without ASA recog-
nition may not be allowed to use
MIT facilities for meetings and
events, and their assets, if any,
will revert to the Undergraduate
Association," according to an ad-
vertisement placed in today's is-
sue of The Tech by the ASA Ex-
ecutive Committee.

The ASA will also discuss the
availability of some new student
activity office space, hear from
groups who want office space,
and consider if other offices are
available for student activities,
according to Passman.

To retain their recognition, the
_s. -. 

The ASA asked its members to
supply this information by Octo-
ber 1, then extended the deadline
to October 31, according to Jon-
athon Miller '84, ASA Secretary.

"I hope the-vote will be this
Wednesday," Passman noted,
"but the motion, if it passes, will
not take effect until December."

If the resolution passes, any ac-
tivity named in it could retain
ASA recognition if it files the
needed information by December
8, Passman indicated.

"These are groups we have just
not heard from in a few years, or
who do not have anything on file
with us," she said.

Among the groups cited by the
ASA Executive Committee are
the Association of Puerto Rican
Students, Bridge Club, MIT Con-
cert Band, Debate Society, Un-
dergraduate Math Club, and Ur-
ban Action.

At the ASA's meeting Decem-
ber 3, the ASA Executive Com-
mittee might move that the body
withdraw recognition of other ac-
tivity groups, Miller indicated.

The association will also con-
sider reapportioning some of the
office space available in the Stu-
dent Center for student activities.

Although former Associate
Dean Robert Holden allocated
office space to student activities.
Assistant Dean Stephen Immer-
man "hasn't made any kind of
objection" to the ASA taking that
authority, Passman said. That
mandate includes Walker Memo-
rial and "any activity space," she
noted.

The Technology Community
Association "wants to give up
one of its rooms," Passman said.

The ASA might also give away
the space of "the Exotic Fish So-
ciety, which appears not to exist,"
although it appears someone
feeds the fish, Passman noted.

"I'm sure there's [unused office
space] in Walker, we just don't
know what," Passman said. "No
one really knows. I'm trying to
arrange a tour Of Walker, so we
can find out."

About 120 groups are recog-
nized ASA activities, according
to Passman. Quorum at the ASA
general meeting is twenty repte-
sented activities, but "a person
can vote for up to three organiza-
tions," Passman said, with prox-
ies from the groups' official re-
presentative to the ASA.

"It has not been our intent to
make the courses harder,' Elias
said.

Alex Harui '83, student head
of the EEC·S student-faculty com-
mittee, said his group has re-
ceived few student complaints
concerning grading and crowd-
ing. The major complaint, Harui
remarked, addressed the lack of
non-academic interaction be-
tween faculty members and stu-
dents.

The lack of interaction, Eli-as
said, is due to the "scale and
scatter" of the department, which
is housed in several of MIT's
buildings.

The department advises fresh-

men against enrolling in Struc-
ture and Interpretation of Com-
puter Programs (6.001) fall term
not to lessen overcrowding. but
because of the advanced nature
of the material, Harui said.
Those freshmen who eventuallv
take 6.001 generally do better
than the upperclassmen taking
the subject, he noted.

The EECS faculty has consid-
ered various -means of reducing
student enrollment but has not
yet found a feasible plan, accord-
ing to Elias.

"We are going to have to deal
with as many students as we
have," Elias said.
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Tech photo by Andrew H. Wold
A surprised Kenneth Segel '83, Undergraduate Association President, listens as Michael Lopez '83 calls

- . - ... ... 1.-rrr-~-···s~~. · ·r ~~g

for a quorum count at last thursday's General Assembly meeting.

GA fails to manae quorums ad'journs
By Butt Kaliski five members abstaining, will aily verifiable Nuclear Freeze as

The Undergraduate Associ- stand, said Undergraduate Asso- the First step towards total disar-
ation General Assembly (GA) de- ciation President Kenneth Segel uaament?" and "Are you in favor
cided Thursday to hold a nuclear '83. because members could "do of a unilateral Nuclear Freeze by
freeze referendum November 16, it without the GA's permission." the US as the first step toward a
but could not vote on other pro- The GA will poll students from bilateral Nuclear Freeze?"
posals because too few members 9am to 5pm in Lobby 10 on two Lopez, not a GA representa-
attended. nuclear freeze questions: "Are tive, later told Segel he called for

After the GA passed the refer- you in favor of a bilateral mutu-' (Please turn to page 2)
endum proposal and Floor L~ead-
er Shiva Ayyadurai '85 listed the
agenda, Michael Lopez '83 called
for a quorum count. Only sixteen
GA representatives attended the
meeting. at least twenty-five must
be present for any business to be
conducted.

The decision to hold a nuclear
freeze referendum, which passed
bv a seven to three margin with

The boob tube. B. E.
Taylor, the Berg Quartet, and
bogus Bean's, all on
Page 7.

The Shuttle Bus project re-
cieves some of its Finance
Board funds. Page 2.
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The ADB also recommended
the Shuttle Bus Project concen-
trate more on advertising for the
project, but nothing has yet hap-.
pened, Irnmerman added.

The project is currently trying
to increase its advertising, and is
currently selling passes at frater-
nities, Merritt said.

Finance Board's withdrawal of
liability for the project would
cause one to "assume" the ADB
loan request to be recalled, lm-
merman said.

The project is continuing to
seek the ADB loan, Merritt
countered.

"To be honest, the Finance,
Board is trying to shut down the
shuttle bus for this term," UA
Vice President Kenneth A.
Meltsner '83 commented last
week.

The project, Immerman con-
cluded, "... was destined to be
controversial," since Lopez ap-
proached the project as an entre-
preneur, trying to make the Shut-
tle Bus'Project fit as a business in
a non-business oriented system.

"I still think it's a damn good
project. I think it's needed," Im-
merman said. The organizers, he
added, should "... drop back
five yards and take a reassess-
ment."

Stephen D. Immerman, Assis-
tant Dean for Student Affairs
and Executive Secretary to the
ADB, described the loan require-
ments for the Shuttle Bus Pro-
ject: the activity must obtain
ASA recognition, have its con-
tracts with the bus company ap-
provedvby the Institute, agree
that all its assets belong exclu-
sively to MIT, use its funds only
for the bus project, and "demon-
strate to the satisfaction of the
ADB that the Project has suffi-
cient minancial and promotional
planning, staffing, effective man-
agement, and committment for
an undertaking of this magni-
tude."

The last requirement, Immer-
man indicated, is the critical con-,
dition that has not been met. Fol-
iowing an ADB meeting October
28, "The question remained
whether or not they were man-
ageable enough to pull this thing
off," lmmerman said.

Kimball Vtalentine, MIT insuir-
ance and legal officer, has ap-,
proved the first contract with the
bus company, Merritt explained,
and shle is confident the final
contract will soon be approved.
The project is organized well
enough to be effective, and now
just needs to be started so it can
run by itself, she added.

By Ron Norman
The Shuttle Bus Project col-

lected over $500 of its $1000 Un-
dergraduate Association (UA)
Finance.Board grant Wednesday,
according to Charles P. Brown
'84, Finance Board chairman.
The Activities Development
Board (AD)B), meanwhile, has
suspended consideration of an
$8600 loan for the project.

Despite the UA's withdrawal
of its liability for the project, the
Board will issue the remainder of
its $1000 grant as it receives re-
ceipts from the project organiz-
ers, Brown said. The project's or-
ganizers "did not get any money
from us initially to start it," he
added.

Michael Lopez '83, founder
and director of sales and distribu-
tion of the Shuttle Bus Project,
spent some of his own money to
get the project started.

The ADB refused to vote on
the loan because the Shuttle Bus
Project did not meet the condi-
tions of the loan, Brown ex-
plained.

Most of the requirements leave
been met, said Shuttle Bus Pro-
ject coordinator Noelle Merritt
'85, and the group will continue
working to satisfy the ADB
conditions.

Tech photo by Laurie Goldman

The MIT Shuttle continues operating despite questions of viability.

(Continued arom page 1 )
the quorum count because the
GA was "shutting down my shut-
tle bus." Lopez, a founder of the
Association of Student Services,
manages the MIT Shuttle Bus
Project.

-Segel denied Lopez's charge.
The GA postponed discussion

of changes to the Uniform Class
Constitution (UCC), under which
each class government is orga-
nized, until its next meeting No-
vember 18. The revised constitu-
tion would establish class coun-
cils, a Lobby Seven donut stand

renovation fund, and ring com-
mittee guidelines, and recognize
the existence of the GA, Sege-
said.

The constitution is a "big item
for us to be discussing," Sege;
said. He told the sixteen repre-
sentatives to discuss it with their
living groups.

The GA plans to form a secret
committee to end forced com-
mons dining and will invite Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan to this year's
spontaneous tuition riot, Segel
said. "We need pressure to keep
tuition down," he continued.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, November 9th & 10th,
Electriec will be on your campus.representatives of General

Our Technical Recruiters would like you to join them for a
-morning jog. We'll begin at 77 Massachusetts Avenue at
6:30 AM each day, jog down Memorial Drive to Storrow and
over the Longfellow Bridge (Some of our, managers will turn
back up Massachusetts Ave. before reaching the Longfellow
Bridge for a jog of a little over 2 miles). Once over the bridge
we'll head back to 77 Mass. to finish up our 5.4 mile jog.
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If you're interested'in meeting Src
our people in a completely informal
setting...put your track shoes on and join us.
If at 7:30 AM you're still curled up in bed...
or with a good text book...just remember your
interview with General Electric.

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Shuttle bus collects UA funds,
fails to meet loan conditions

GA fails to make q'uorum

0
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for a m~~~~nming jogUS

BOSTON

General Electric
More than a career...
a comnmitnent
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EAR N OVE R $900
A MONTH4

AND OPEN THE DOOR TO ABRIGHT EN INEE-RING
FUTURE.

How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $900 a monthduring your junior and senior years just so you'd join the company aftergraduation? Under a special Navy program we're doing just that. it's calledthe Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And under it,you'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior years, but aftergraduation you'll receive a year of valuable graduate-level training that is notavailable from any other employer.
If you are a junior with GPA over 3.3 or senior with GPA over 3.0 majoring inMath, Chemistry, Physics, or Engineering and are a U.S. citizen, find outmore today. And let your career pay off while still in college.
For more information, call the Navy Officer Program at:

(61 7) 223-0222.
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Prezhnev talks tough -- Soviet-leader Leonid 1. Brezhnev, in aspeech delivered after a parade marking the 65th anniversary of theBolshevik Revolution, renewed the Soviet Union's commitment to de-tente but warned that "a crushing retaliatory strike" awaited any po-tential aggressor. Brezhnev, apparently referring to the Reagan admin-istration, also said that '"Our might and vigilance will cool, I think,the hot heads of some imperialist politicians."

N atpon
Columbia countdown begins -- Countdown focth fifth flight ofthe space shuttle Columbia began smoothly at Cape Canaveral, Fla.,on Sunday. The countdown still continued last night despite a prob-lem with a redudant helium regulator. The shuttle will lift off Thurs-day on its first operational flight, a journey during which it willlaunch two commercial communications satellites. Among the four as-tronauts manning the shuttle is commander Vance Brand, who flew onthe Joint US-Soviet space flight in 1975; Marine Col. Robert Over-myer, the pilot; and William Lenoir and Joseph Allen, mission special-ists, who will oversee the satellite operations. Mr. Lenoir and Mr. Al-len are scheduled to perform on Sunday the first space walks in theshuttle program and the first by US astronauts in nearly nine years.The Columbia is to land at dawn on Tuesday at Edwards Air ForceBase in California.

;iather
ool, with a decent amount of sunshine and a brisk breeze today.igh about 50. Mainly clear and chilly tonight, lows to 34 downtown.dnesday will start out frosty, but the afternoon will be partly toostly sunny and cool. Highs 44 to 48. A cold front just passedthrough the area, and now a high pressure system will be pushing intohe region. This will cause temperatures to be a bit below normal forhe next two or three days.

MOYS and
IEWVESDAYS 2:00-3

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS !
at 253-5758 or 523-Dl19.,

S OUING.
ALA DAY

Having your ownl computer can open a w hole newworld for you. Whatever your chosen field, vou'llfind the Texas Instruments Home Computer apowerful too] for analysis, problem solving, recordkeeping, decision making, research, an i more. Andthe power it places in your hands can be put to workquickly and easily.

Broad choice of software
Pre-programmed Solic State Softuare"'' Com-mand Modules - based on the same concept provenin Tips programmable calculators andl containing upto 30k bytes of read-onlv memory - sirplv snapinto place andi you're ready to go. There arc, morethan 40 of them. And over 400 more programs areavailable in cassette and diskette formats. There's abroad and fast-growing choice in the. areas of engi-neering, science, business, art, self-improvement
a and entertainment.

Powerful programming capability
For your own programming, vou'll find TI BASICis a rich anl versatile language. It's powerful, veteasy to learn and use. What's more, it's built rightinto the Texas Instruments Home Computer.Random-access memorvy supplied is 16k bytes (ex-

pandable to 48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-writer-style, full-travel keyboar d with overlayx forsecond functions. Sixteen colors are available andlsound through five octaves - 110 Hz to bevond740,000 Hz - with capability for three simultaneoustones. At the heart of it all: a 9900-f:amily, 16-bitmicroprocessor.
Optional accessories - inlcuding Speech!

With the Solidl State Speech "' Synthesizer ac-cessory, you can add electronic speech -more than370 English worsts. Use it uvith the TerminalEmulator II Command Modlule and TI's phonemestringing technique delivers a virtually unlimitedvocabulary. Other optional accessories includeMemory Expansion (32K bytes of RAM), DiskMIemory Drive and Controller, Telephone Coupler(MODEM), Solid State Printer, RS232 Interface,Wired Remote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,and a Video IAdulator.
Compare and you'll find the TI-99/4A Home C'om-puter gives you more for your money,

feature for feature. And, if you have atelevision receiver, you can getstarted for less than $600! See yourdealer today for a demonstration.
Texas Instruments invented the integrated circuit, microprocessor and microcomputer Beingfirst is our tradition.

c 1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

240013

Joel Gluck
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The Association of Student Activities (ASA) will hold a meeting tomorrow to

consider with'drawal of its recognition of 41 student groups and seizure of their
assets on behalf of the Undergraduate Association (UA). To continue to enjoy
ASA recognition, a group must file a copy of its current constitution, a list of
officers, and a completed. activity survey with the ASA. The only public notice
given of these responsibilities is an advertisement in today's issue of The Tech,
ASA has made inadequate attempts to contact officers of these activities indi-
vidually to inform them they have not complied with the requirements.

The ends ASA is attempting to achieve -updating its riles -are reason-
able; its means are offens<ive, inept, questionably legal, and downright silly.

The results ASA wishes to achieve could be attained with much less ill-will
for all concerned by applying simple common sense. ASA claims it sent notices
to all affected groups informing them of their responsibilities; executive officers
of some organizations, however, claim to have received no such notice. With a
bit of effort, ASA could have telephoned some officer of most of the threatened
groups to obtain the information it seeks. The Chamnber Music Society can be
found by calling the Department of Humanities, the Undergraduate Math Club
is easily located through the Undergraduate Mathematics Office, and the Ob-
jectivist Study Group lists its address on the masthead of Ergo. ASA should
obviously have explored such channels.

Without adequately attempting to contact these groups, ASA should not be
so zealous in attempts to 'Loss them out. It is entirely conceivable that some
group leaders may not be able to obtain the information demanded in one day,
or that some have already made other plans for tomorrow night, or that some
may not. wad The Terb..

In addition to being irresponsible, the ASA action is neither legal nor en-
forceable. A number of its Ai-nlerber organizations, both threatened and not,
sulch as the Debate Society, the Concert Band, and Technique predate ASA. It is
ridiculous that ASA dares to seize assets of organizations that existed long be-
fore it did, especially when these activities receive significant portions of their
financial support fromn sources other than the UA. The Debate Society is par-
tially funded by the humanities department and the Concert Band is entirely
financed by the-music departmenlt. Yet ASA proposes to seize the assets of
these organizations in the name of the UA, which did not provide them in the
first place.

It is also difficult to comprehend how ASA plans to attach the threatened
groups' assets. The executive committee's notice says "activities without ASA
recognition may not be allowed to use MIT facilities . .. and their assets, if any,
will revert to the Undergraduate Association." ASA alone does not control
MIT's assignment of facilities. Furthermore, if a group loses its recognition,
how does ASA believe it can still regulate the group to the extreme step of ab-
sconding with its assets?

Given this arrogance, it is not surprising that ASA's action violates its own
constitution. Article I states: "SThe purpose of this organizationl shall'be to pro-
mote student activities on the Massachusetts Institute of Technology campus,
serve their common interests, and arbitrate conflicting interests."

"The rights of the ASA members shall be subject to definition by the ASA,
but shall include the right to use the MIT name, MIT facilities, and to receive
funds from the Finance Board (subject toy the terms of its constitution)," says
Article 3 of the ASA Constitution. These are affirmative rights; just because
ASA may exercise these rights does not mean it may restrict them.

While ASA probably harbors no malicious intenlt, its methods are inexcus-
ably slipshod. Threats to withdraw recognition from clearly extant student ac-
tivities will not promote the respect and unity ASA so desperately needs. Mem-
bers of all student groups are urged to attend tomorrow's meeting at 7:30pm in
room 400 of the Student Cenlter to rectify ASA's bungling and to protect them- 
selves and the rights of their fellows.

The members of AiSA are:. 

Radio Society
Republican Club
RUKU
Rune
Sangam Club
Science Fiction Society
Scuba Club
Seekers
Shakespeare Ensemble
Shokotan Karate Club
Shuttle Bus Project
Soaring Assoc.
Society for Creative Ananchronisni
Society of Women Engincers
Spelunkers Club
Strategic Games Society
Student Art Assoc.
Student Center Committee
Student Information Processing Board
Students Against Regist. and the Draft
Students for Exp. and Dev. of Space
Students for a Libertarian Society
Symphony Ortchestra
Tau Beta Pi
The Tech
Tech Catholic Community
Tech Model Aircrafters
Tech Model Railroad Club
Tech Squares
T9ehnique
Technology Community ASSOL.
Tech Video Productions
Tiddlywinks Assoc.
Turkish Students Assoc.
Udayan Club
U"HF Repeater Assoc.
Undergraduate Math Club
Unicycle Club
La bUnion C~hicana Por Aztdan
United Christian fellowship
Urban Action
Video Club
Vietnamese Students Assoc.
Way Campus Outreach
White Water Club
WM BR
Wu-Tang Chinese Martial Arts CILub

Zionist Alliance.
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Pro-Life Community
African Students Assoc.
Aikido Club
Alpha Phi Omega
Amnesty International
Appropriate Technology Group
Archery Club,
Armenian Club
Arnold Air Society
Assoc. for Computational Machinery
Assoc. of Mid-Western Commnuters
Assoc. of Puerto Rican Students
Assoc. of Recording Science
Assoc. Of Women Students
Baptist Student Fellowship
Australasian Club
Baha i Discussion Group
Ballroom Dancing Club
Baptist Student Fellowship
Black Students Union
Bowling Club
Brass Ensemble
Bridge Club
The Bus
Campus Crusade for Christ
Campus Match Service
Canadian Club
Caribbean Club
Chess Club
Chamber Music Societv
China Study Group
Chinese Students Club
Choral Societv
C ho ral la ries
Christian Science Organization
Christian Students
Club Latino
Classical Guitar
Committee on Central Africa
Communitv Plavers
Concert Band
Concert Jazz Club
Dance Workshop
Debate Societv
Disarmament Studs Group
Dramashop,
Earl! Music Societ%
Educational Studies Program
Electronics Research Societ,6

Environmental Theatre
Equestrian Assoc.
Ergo
European Club
Exotic Fish Society
Festival Jazz Society
Filipino Students Assoc
Folk Dance Club
Football Cheerleading
French Club
Frisbee Club
Gays At MIT
Goju-Kai Karate
Gospel Choir
Guild of Bellringers
Hellenic Students Assoc.
H illel
Ice Dance Club
Intelligence Agency Study Group
International Relations Club
International Students Assoc.
Investment Analysis Society
Islamic Society
Israeli Student Organiztion
Japanese Assoc. of MIT
Jazz Dance Club
Juggling Club
Korean Students Assoc.
Kuo-So Martial Arts
L-5 Chapter
Latter Day Saints Organization
Lebanese Club
Lecture Series Committee
Lesbian-Feminist Alliance
LINKA
The Listeners
Logarhythms
Lutheran and Episcopal Ministries
Malaysian Students Assoc.
Magic Society
Marching Band
Musical Theatre Guild
National Society of Black-Engineers
Nichiren Shoshu Buddhist Group
Objectivist Study Group
Outing Club
Peoples' Environmental Awareness
Pershing Rifles

. . . - I l I '. . . I . .I I . . .
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Editora

i~s Alm:ook ratci
The MIT Corporation's Visiting Committee on Student Affairs is charged

with examining complex issues facing student activities at MIT. In its report to
the Visiting Committee, the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs (ODSA) has
highlighted the following issues for discussion:

* The Undergraduate Association President's (UAP) role,
• The role of the Association of Student Activities (ASA),
• Issues relating to the Student Center Committee (SCC),
• Student activity accountability and self-governance,
• Operation and maintenance budget for facilities,
• Faculty involvement in student activities, and
o The role of the ODSA.
These issues are indeed important, yet the Visiting Committee should not

spend so much time looking at individual trees that it misses the forest. Despite
the MIT administration's repeated pronouncements on the advantages of stu-
dent activity involvement,- many organizations currently are not adequately
funded. The Visiting Committee should not waste its time concentrating on the
accountability of the few privileged and wealthy student activities; it should fo-
cus on ensuring the viability of the many student activities suffering from lack
of support. While MIT has doubled tuition in the last five years, the budget
allocated to student activities has not increased significantly. Many of the over
100 student organizations on campus are slowly dying for lack of financial sup-
port. While it is well-known the Institute faces several years of belt-tightening,
many activites that are also strapped for finances are not as worried about ac-
countability and self-governanlce as they are about whether they can attend an

uA-state cronfereneer nexs mt t-rm.

MIT must recognize that student activities -whether they are defined as
those formally recognized by ASA or informally enjoyed by groups of students

- are a significant part of the undergraduate educational experience. They con-
tribute vitally to the development of students at MIT, not solely in preparation
for future careers, but as sources of learning and enjoyment while students at-
tend MIT.

Insufficient financing of activities has been exacerbated by ten to twenty per-
cent cuts over the next three years in the funds allocated to the ODSA -con-
sidered part of the Institute's administrative budget- which provide many sup-
port services to MIT students and activities. If the Institute is as committed to
the strength and diversity of its student activities as it purports to be, the
ODSA budget should be treated as part of the Institute's academic program
and not as part of the vulnerable administrative budget.

ODSA cuts not only affect student activity funding, but all ODSA support
for students and student groups. In particular, the merger of the Residenlce and
Activities sections in the Dean's Office curtails support for both student activi-
ties and independent living groups. Other groups affected by cuts include inlter-
national and women students.

ODSA is not communicating effectively with student groups, as exemplified
by the travails that surround the Finance Board's budget. While many activities
need support from the Dean's Office, they do not need to be smothered with
attention or bureaucratic requirements. Overemphasis of accountability of stu-
dent activities obscures the real crises facing MIT student activities.
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The national elections of 1982
must have been a disappointment
to just about everyone. For the
Democrats, they failed to gain
majority control of the Senate; in
the House of Representatives,
they are still far short of the two-
thirds majority necessary to over-
ride the Presidential veto and
thereby .hogtie the ,Reagan Ad-
ministration on appropriation
matters. Their numerical victory
was not. a definitive repudiation
of the President's social and eco-
nomic programs, besotted with
incoherence as these programs
may be. For the President and his
party, the numbers of the election
will be used by the national me-
dia to remind them that the con-
sensus that they claimed to have
existed after the 1980 elections is
no longer there. For those in pur-
suit of public office this election
year, high campaign costs and
the psychological perils of the
rubber-chicken circuit must stand
in violent contrast to the frustra-
tion that office-seekers feel in be-
ing mentally unequipped for the
problem-solving necessary- to
avert America's spin into an un-
certain future. For the citizen, ir-
regardless of his economic class,
there is only anger at the faceless
public servants who soil by their
ineptness the chairs of Henry
Clay, Thomas Jefferson and their
peers.

What has politics become in
these days? The MIT student
body, more radical and politically
hardbitten' than 'many other
groups, is both more perceptive
in their critique of modern-day
politicians and more willing to
tolerate incompetence and- mal-
feasence on the part of their own
officials and administrators.
MlTniks have always recognized
how admirable and necessary the
technically proficient or concep-
tually brilliant statesman is in
modern American politics; I sus-
pect that some harbor a sneaking
admiration for the likes of Henry
Kissinger and Jimmy Carter for

I'
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wovr e i-trinsl z oemal a Udale l v Wrc wvu
suggest listening to a few tnes on the old victrola?'
Well maybe you need a new cartridge.
Rush immediately over to C Audio with your old
cartridge and trade it in for a NEW Grado GCE-# for
only S10. A S37.50 value that vill bring your records
back to life in no time at all...

10-6 Mon - Sat 547-2727
95 Vassar St. Cambridge, MA

this reason.
It simply does not make sense

to the-MIT graduate that an
avowedly technological age
should be presided over by peo-
ple who have little awareness of
or concern for this revolution in
human affairs. Many recognize
as well that charismatic leader-
ship is required in times of dis-
tress, but never to the extent that
arrogance becomes an end in and
of itself; one senses this attitude
harkening of the French Sun
King on the part of some in the
current national Administration.

But like the American citizenry,
MIT students will allow repeated
improper behavior on the part of
their governmental apparatus, to
the point of masochism. Isn't it
strange that we allow-our Under-
graduate Association leadership
to host General Assembly meet-
ings lubricated with daiquiris,
while not even caring whether
this claque has approached Presi-
dent Gray with constructive solu-
tions 'Lo the tuition and financial
aid debacles, the issues of great-
est fundamental, importance to
students? Isn't it weird that we al-
low such lackluster fundraising
performance on the part of Presi-
dent Gray and Chairman John-
son, to the point that major cap-
ital expenditures at MIT over the
last four years (the -Athletic Cen-
ter and the Whittaker College,
for example) have been funded to
an unprecedented degree from
student tuition?

We care so little, I guess, be-
cause the stakes have never been
made clear to the average MIT
citizen. It is only when enough.
electrical engineers are made ob-
solete by their corporations and
are told that their creative solu-
tions are not appropriate for a
budget- and social-conscious
business organization, and when
research chemists, physicists and
biologists are informed that their
topics of interest are no loniger
important to a crisis-ridden Fed-

eral government, that the conse-
quences of today's actions will
become painfully clear.

Alvin Toffler, perhaps not the
most`'authoritative source, has
noted that in our transition. to a
technological civilization, the
methods by which democracy
functions must inevitably be
transformed. In the industrial age
the vote of the citizen was the
fundamental means of participa-
tion in public affairs. Now, when
we are balanced between two
eras, the republican democracy
will indeed seem like an awkward
tool, since the outcome of an
election does not necessarily re-
flect the wishes of the populace.
Other forms of participation are
coming to the fore, although they
are unlikely to substantially in-
crease the sense of reality in
American public policy. In Co-
lumbus, Ohio, some residents can
express their opinion instanta-
neously on a wide range of politi-
cal, economic and social issues
through their television set and
the QUBE polling system. Single
issue political action committees
are reverting to organized dem-
onstrations on a scale never be-
fore seen, and some citizens find
a satisfaction in these events that
they do not find at the ballot
box.

It is important to note, howev-
er, that these modalities of U.S.
democracy are, at this point, ex-
clusively the province of upper-
middle class white America.
Whatever the form of individual
involvement, the American re-
public is passing through an age
of ideology and rhetoric. Politi-
cians and citizens alike are more
obsessed with ideas and''their
fairness than the quality of the
persons espousing these notions.
We should not be happy with the
likes of Ronald Reagan and Pete
Wilson and Paul Tsongas and
Frank Lautenberg, but in feeling
sorry for ourselves, let us under-
stand that elections do not a
democratic society make.
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Eldon Stackable Tr
reg.S3.98 Sale S2.99
EldonAdd-a-File
reg. S1 .79 Sale S1 .35
File Folders
box of 1 00 only
reg.S9.50 SaleS7.00
Coop Staples
standard size, 5000 
reg. 800 Sale 50'
Coop Paper Clips
(1000only)
reg. $3.50 Sale $2.50

-. g�PI

a

Other selected items also on sale

M1 IT STUDENT CENTER

Elections disappointing
AUDIO

orw

off
FOUR DAYS ONLY'
TOMORROW THROUGH SATURDAY

2-Drawer File Cabi nets
reg. $67.75 Sale S54.20

rays

RENTA-nF

Per ay

with MIT Student or
Faculty ID

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

2 Convenient Locations in Cambridge

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE

SOCIETY

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main Street
492-3000

HARVARD SQUARE
101 21Mass. Ave.

876-8900
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(Refrshmentsj

ff

aC ab

ernglneerlng,
scaenceB
programmmg,
marketing

oncampus

o NOVEMBER 15

0 NOVEMBER 17

INFORMATION DAY

RECEPTION

11:00-3:00

3:00-5:00

LOBBY-BUILDING l3

LOBBY BUILDING 13

RECRUITING FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS

RECRUITING FOR SUMMER POSITIONS

* NOVEMBER 1 8

NOVEMBER 19

AVAILABLE TO DISCUSS9

CAREER OPPORTURITIES
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4 Items from Our Catalog kl AIfred Gin-
gold; can Avon paperhack. $4.95.

el L.L. Bean, look out - Our Store has
arrived on the scene and, according to Al-

,, fred Gingold, Proprietor of Our Store,
R "Any person who can read, hunt ducks or
0 receive mail has heard of Our Store

through Our Catalog. Our mailing list in-
cludes the address, phone number, and
boot size of every man, woman and child

' in the United States."
Sel The founder of Our Store, Our Founder,

has tried everything in the catalog, of
course. He once said, "if 1 tell you a knife

I is good for carving radish roses, believe
a me.- it is. So what's the problem'? Don't
if you trust me?" Our Founder went into

business in 191 1; since that time, Our
Store has been located in a remote coastal
village and is open all year, every year (in-
cluding winter and'Arbor Duy).

Our Catalog is a marvelously well-done
satire of the L.L. Bean catalog containing
83 full-color glossy pages with backwoods
products the likes of which have never
been seen before. A down yarmulke. avail-
able in four colors and five sizes, coded
OVEY, is said to be "suitable for bar
mitzrvahs, weddings and brisses to -30" F.
Traditional brimless shape...recommended
for use with our GoyTex Prayer Shawl.'

Maine is for sale ("no multiple orders")
for $76,000,000 plus $3.20 for postage.
The state is described as a "handsome, ru-
ral area in the Northeast United States.
Ocean view. Weather is seasonal with un-
usually harsh winters. Small cities and
towns break up wilderness, permit access
to pizza, beer, bivouac, conversation."

Also available are babies. At about six
pounds, these are "fully functional infants.
Cries when hungry, sleepy or just because.
Hand wash with warm water and mild
soap, then pat dry with soft cloth and talc.
Internal mechanisms are self-cleaning.
Baby is guaranteed cute, soft and cuddly.
Guarantee ends with onslaught of adoles-
cence. Five Colors: White, Black, Yellow,
Red, Camouflage. Two genders."'

The listings go on: Dog's Poo p scoop/
Home Permanent K it, Our Sunday Paper
Carrier ("No more ink smudges on cloth-
ing. Frees one h an d for co ffee or o.j.
transport."), Our Own Marijuana, Non-
Sk id Bath M~at (one color: cemen t), Traffic
Cones ("...allows parking spot reservation
or traffic flow redirection to suit personal
necessity or whim.")," and even Teeth
Cleanser ("Fine, gritty powder sands away
grime, debris, tartar, plaque and enamel.
Not for use with Our Dentures.")

The order form is complete, buyers
Should have no problem understanding the
simple directions. Sock size should he as-
sumed to be ((27rr')shoe size)/3.8; no sales
tax will be charged customers who can ex-
plasin in 50 words or less the difference be-
tween tro users, sl ac ks an d pan ts . O ur
Store requests its customers to ''be .sure
you get all this stuff straight before you
bother Us because We're very, very busy.
There are a lot of you and only one of U~s
and no one's complaining, but it gets in-
tense, so Concentrate, please!

There is never a problem with returning
merchandise. All the customer mulst do is
wrap package securely in a sturdy box
using "good, sticky tape" and include a
500 word essay outlining in detail 3 good
reasons why be _ needs to ret urn or ex-
change the merchandise. Typing errors will

money.
The catalog has been released just in

time for the 1982 holiday season. Our
Store even has gift certificates available, so
don't miss your chance. The catalog would
be the perfect gift for someone you would
have given an L.L. Bean product instead.

Stuart Gitlow
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The Alban Berg Quartet of Vienna l
a free concert on Sunday, November
K Kresge Auditorium, performing music
Mozart, Stravinsky, and Beethoven.
must thank the MIT Guest Artist Se
for bringing. us a group of the calibre
the Berg Quartet, who enjoy a reputat
as one of the Finest young quartets in
world - their concert last Sunday rr
than bore out that reputation.

An impeccably played Mozart Qua
its Db Major, K 499 was the first item
the program. A gentle opening moven
(Allegretto) led into a Minuet that, w
unmistakably Mozart, had a rustic, bu
ic quality reminiscent Of Haydn. The A
gio was both beautiful and heartfelt.
Berg Quartet has a marvelous way of n
ing a slow movement breathe, for pla]
not only with the highest degree of ext
or polish, but also capturing the in
movement, making each new phrase. st
to grow organically out of the last. Tht
nal ,421egro was a high-spirited little pi
whose sparkle was exquisitely Captur

.the ensemble. Their performance of
Mozart quartet embodied all the quali
of the classic Mozartian style: elegat
grace, and beauty.

Stravinsky's Three Pieces and Concer
for String Quartet both date from 1'
Written in Stravinsky's astringent, n
classic style, they were a complete cont
to the Mozart. The Berg Quartet's per
mrance captured all the bitter, ironic
mor of the music. The rhythmic savag
was brought out, too; at times the att
and precision of the playing was incr
ble.
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I lnnermission. B.E. Taylor Group on MCA
Recorde.

I must confess that Innernission was the
first I had heard of the B.E. Taylor Group.
Instead of being unimpressed as expected.
I was pl'asantly shocked by the quality of
this albumr.

The B.E. Taylor Group is a five-man
band with (you guessed it) B.E. Taylor do-
ing lead vocals. The bass and pedals were
charged to Joe Mlacre and the keyboards
to Nat Kerr. In addition, Joey D!Amico
and Rick Witkouski were particularly im-
pressive on drums and percussion/guitars.
All five did vocals at one point or another.
Particularly good were the vocals added by
Donnie Iris, whose song "Tough World" is
currently rising the charts in its second
week.

Getting into the record itself, I'd have to
say that side one was simply tremendous.
The lineup of "Never Hold Back," "Stand
Up For Love," "'I Like the Way I Feel,"
"Be My Baby," and "Not Enough Love"
was of consistently good quality. Un-
doubtedly, the best song would have to be
"I Like the Way I Feel," definitely of top
40 calibre though it has remained unre-
leased. The sound and lyrics were reminis-
cent of vintage ELO and REO if you can
swallow that combination.

However, I was very disappointed at
B.E. Taylor for including a rehashed copy
of "Be My Baby." The original version
was written by the-team of Spector,
Greenwich. and Barry. Other than that,
the first side was filled with incredibly sol-
id music.

Unfortunately, as is the case with most
albums (few exceptions being The Cars, Hi
Iilfldelit': and "Best-of" albums), the flip
side was abysmal. The songs were merely a
collection of poor disoriented garbage,
serving no purpose other than as filler ma-
terial. The first side makes the record quite
worthwhile, even if you never intend to
turn it over.
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The final piece on the program was Bee-
thoven's Quartet in C .sarp minor, Op.
13 1. Its seven movements are played with-
out a break. Of all Beethovens late quar-
tets, I have always found Op. 131 the most
difficult to understand, though I've heard
a number of different recordings by the
Budapest, Hungarian, and Busch Quartets.
From the opening fugato the Alban Berg
Quatt's performance commanded atten-
tion. Compared to the Busch Quartet,
their manner throughout was relatively re-
strained, but in their hands the entire piece
had a logical flow, such that by the final
bars I felt I understood something of what
Beethoven was trying to say. Through
their identification with the mysticism of
Beethoven's last style, the quartet commu-
nicated an intense concentration through-
out, and so held together superbly the en-
tire piece.

In all three pieces, classic, neo-classic,
and romantic, respectively. the Alban Berg
Quartet played idiomatically and convinc-
ingly, with superb technical discipline. It
was the Finest chamber concert I've heard
at MIT.or anywhere else, for a long time.

Randy Grace
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Goob tube
rhe TV Self-Defense Kit TVSDK bi,
ke Haller; a Houghton Mifjlin paper-
'k; S4.95.
)o you find it difficult to have a Coke
hout smiling? Do you feel you simply
t do it like McDonald's can? Would
i like to be a Pepper, too? In elevators
other public places, do you have an ir-
rtible and almost compulsive desire to
!h out and touch someone? According
TkSMh', if you have any of these symnp-
s, vou have cornmercialitis, acute in-
ous. This disease is easily followed by
ball detachment, chronic; hyperga-
nowitis: cartoonosis, polytrophic; and
ism, spasmodic (T&A Strains).
le general idea is good; the possibili-
ire endless. The book fails on the ba-
f occasionally silly text, disgusting il-
ations, and such sections as "neuter-
he set."
"SDK has some good ideas: "Put all
TVs in one spot. Tune them all to

ara Walters and wonder shy she likes
Ik to herself so much. Multiple ca-
Dny: Switch each TV to a different
lel. Synesthetic multiples: Watch one
s picture and listen to another's
i (or tdio or a record)." Haller
d try again with some new photo-
s and less mnaniacal writing.

Stuant -Gitlow
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Free lance typing
Dissertation. term papers, raunchy nov-
els, etc. Typing on IBM Selectric 11' (self-
correcting) and on quality rag paper.
Door to door service and Special Bush, 
over- night service. Call David, 595-
5436.

Marine Corps Birthday
MIT's NR{OTC unit will host the tradi-

tional birthday ceremnony, Wednesday.
November 10, 1982, at 4:1 5 PM in
Room 10-250. The presentation will in-
clude a look at Marine Corps customs
and history, and the traditiuonal cake-
cutting with champagne toast. Interest-
ed members of the MIT community are
welcome.

MIT SKIERS!
Winterbreak ski trip to Killington or
Smuggler's Notch ski resorts in Ver-
mont: 5 days skiing, 5 nights lodging in
slopeside condos with kitchens, and
nightly parties from $156. CALL (800)
368-2006 TOLLFREE ASiK FOR NAN-
CY. Go with friends or organize a small
group and ski for FREE.

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available.
Many sell for under $200. Call 312-
742 -1 143 Ext. 5890 for information on
how to purchase,

ASTHMA - Well-Paid Volunteers to
Participate in Trial of New Medicine at
Harvard Affiliated Hospital. Total Timne
Committment of 25 hours over 8 weeks.
For info call (617) 323B-7700. x5123.

One or more, for Orpheurn show
Nov.12. Call Rich di-7232

SKI VAIL: Rent new luxury two levE
condo, four bedroom, four baths, sleep
8 comnfortably, whirlpool bath, stear
shower, cable TV, Vail Racquet Club use
Frees bus to lifts and shopping. Brochun
rates on request. Denver contact Marti
Smerling, 303-893-2001 days or 83:,
3913 nights. New Jersey contact Ge
Fein, 201-664-2055. 
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~~~(Continued from page I )
~~~'83 warned the ODSA' s reorgani-
~~~zation could limit support for
~~~fraternities. Assistant Dean Ste-
~~phen D. Immerman, formerly
~~~business adviso r to fraternities, is
~~~now responsible for. both student
~~~activities and independent living
group roups

~~~"Student activities are not only
~~~losing monetary support, but l os-
~~~ing a full-time position," said
~~Kenneth Dumas '83, Student
~~~Center Committee Chairman.

~~~"The reorganization is causing
~~~a lot of problems," said UA Vice
~~~President-Kenneth Meltsner. In-
~~ternational and women students
~~have complained about cuts in
~~the ODSA, he noted, and three
~~~or four positions in the office are
bein bein lost.

~~"Many of the [student] 'groups
~~on campus live broken off" from
~~any structure of government, UA
~~President Kenneth J. Segel '83
~~told the Visiting Committee, and

they "are operating independent-
ly."

M1IT President Paul E. Gray
'54 said, "M~y concern about the
groups that have gone off and
done their own thing is their ac-
countability- .... how they per-
petuate themselves, how they
draw their membership, how they
are accountable" to all students.

Debate on activity funding
concentrated on whether funds
from high-budget activities such
as the Student Center Committee
(SCC), the Lecture Series Com-
mite (L) and (LSChne Theele
should be redistributed to need~

groups.
"Essentially ach of tes fthe

groups is functioning to provid
ceti ertaine whriceswih turned ou

to be profitable,*' Meitsner sail
"I'm very much against force
socialism."

"We continually object to st(
ries of 'surplus income'," Java
C. Pattin '83, LSC chairman
told the Visiting Committee. PI
tin said hewa warne wared4
elected to avoid the ODSA.I
claimed he was "Xharangued" 1
first time he talked w ith t
Dean's Office.
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Dear Ken:
I really want to go home and

see my parents and my dog,
Fluffy. Unfortunately, I can't af-
ford it. What should I do?

- Dogless in Deke
There will be a bus this

Thanksgiving to New York. It
only costs $30 and will stop at
several popular points in NYC
and the suburbs. The Senior
Class is sponsoring the bus and
tickets are available from Ken
Dumas (Baker 438, x5-7188) or
from TCA (W20-450, x3-4885).
Tickets are available on a first-
come, first-served basis.

Dear Ken:
I can't afford both my recrea-

tional drug habit and my Insti-
tute bill. What can I do?

- Exorbitant in East Campus
You could sell your body on

the streets of Boston, assuming
that there's anything left to sell.
You could also attend the Annu-
al Spontaneous Tuition Riot on
March 1, 1983 by the Big Sail.

Dear Ken:
My housemaster says that I

have to eat the slop they serve
in my dining hall. I find it mor-
ally offensive, but all my friends
are doing it. What should I do?

- Burping in Baker
You should never feel pres-

sured to do anything that you
don't-want to do. Join the Se-
cret Committee to End Forced
Commons Now! (SCEFN!) and
fight to restore moral food (i.e.
pizza and hotplate stew) to the
student diet.

*: * + *

Dear Ken:
I am a junior and I have noth-

ing to do with my spare time.
What should I do?

- Bored in Burton
Take up recreational drugs

(see above) or attend the Class
of '84 Council Meeting this Sun-
day in the UA office. They will
discuss all sorts of ways for you
to use up your free time, includ-
ing a general class meeting on
the 17th and a beer blast on De-
cember 1st.

9 *` e *

I'm sorry to hear this, but I
have heard that Mike Witt will
be at the SCEP (Student Com-
mitee on Educational Policy)
meeting tonight at 7:30pm in
W20-400. There will also be a
discussion of various things, and
so you should come even if you
don'e like Mike Witt.

O rQ * Dear Ken:
But i come from Kansas!

- Dogless in Delke
Tough luck! Try clicking your

heels three times and saying
"There's no place like home"
over and over.

Dear Kenr:
I am truly in love with Mike

Witt, but I've never been able
to fired him. What should i do?

- Confused in Cambridge

MPod Admtisompntl

comics
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| OFF TOTAL NltER CHECKS JAINESE SEAK HOUSES OFF TOTAL DINNER CHECKS
FOR 2 OR 3. Where the steak steals the show. FOR 4 OR MORE-

Save on a delicious Teppanyaki-style steak chicken or seafood dinner every Monday
f thru Thursday at Bisuteki. Each mouth-watering meal is prepared right at your table by
one of our native Japanese chefs. Come on over to Bisuteki today. Because if you have

to wait for Mom and Dad to come through. you could end pp waiting a long time. We're
[.. conveniently locatede wtitb-free parlcingat the Howard Johnsods Motor Lodges at
_ 777 Memorial Drive. Cambridge (492-7777a and 407 Squire Road. Revere (284-7200).

Name

Address

College

'Excluding taxes. Offer expires 12/15/82.

A _ _ _ ~ 88 18888899 _ _ _8_ _ _ __81 88 1889898a
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(Continued from page 12)
number-five Wellesley beat num-
ber-two Holy Cross 15-10, 15-9,
but fell to second-seeded Smith
14-16, 15-10, 15-7. Thus the fina-
le saw MIIT and Smith battle for
Massachusetts supremacy in a
best-of-five match.

M IT broke on top 3-0, but
went to sleep as Smith scored six
straight points. Smith is a team
which does not make mistakes,
but waits for others to do so.
They held up under a series of
spikes from Lori Cantu '85, and
surged futher to 9-5 as an over-
con fiden t Engineers team
watched numerous balls fall in
among themselves.

At that point Castenon insert-
ed Damaris Ayuiso '84 to serve.
In front of her, things began to
click. Munro perplexed the Smith
team with a combination of pow-
erful spikes and soft taps, alter-
nately filling the gymnasium with
reverberating booms and gentle
plops. At 10-10 the offense took

off, and MIITwon 15-10.
In game two Smith again

pulled ahead, 5-0. With Cantu at
the line, however, MIT stormed
back with seven straight points.
The Engineers ran away at that
juncture, as Cantu added three
kills in four chances, and tri-cap-
tain Amy Smith-'84 three in elev-
en.

Game three opened with tight
play and numerous sides-out.
The score held at 2-1 in MIT's fa-
vor for some time. Smith fell
apart, though, making mistakes
under constant pressure, as
MIT's lead rose to 11-3. The of-
fense stalled a bit, but MITwon
the game 15-5 on four straight
points, including two aces from
the hand of Mary Petrofsky '85.
Koster connected on six points in
eleven oppotunities, Cantu on
four in seven, and Wesslund won
two points on blocks of Smith
spikes.

"They played great," Castenon
declared afterward. "UMass was

a difficult team, especially
warmed up when we were cold."

Before the tournament Cas-
tenofn decried the seeding ar-
rangements which led to MIT's
playing UMass first. Experts at
the match felt the seeding should
have been MIT, UMass, Smith,
Wellesley, Holy Cross, ENC. As
the announcer declared, however,
at the awarding of the fi~rst-place
plaque to MIT, "'The best team
won.

MIT's record is now 27-4. The
Engineers will learn on Sunday if
they have received a bid to the
NCAA Division III National
Championship when the NCAA
selection committee makes its de-
cision.

Football
drops finale

(ContinuedfJrom page 12)
end of the third quarter, a bad
punt gave the homestanders the
ball on the MIT thirty-two. La-
mendola tried to connect with
McLean for the touchdown, but
Doug Gouchoe '83, second in the
league last year in interceptions,
picked off the pass on the three.
On the next play, however, Mar-
tinelli was tackled in the end
zone for a safety, widening the
Friars' lead to 10-7.

Providence then took the kick-
off on i ts own forty-seven and
marched all the way back with
McLean running the final seven-
teen yards for the touchdown.
The extra point was good, and
the final score stood 17-7.

The year showed some im-s
provement over last season when
MIT competed in the New Eng-
land -Collegiate. Foothatl -Confer--
enee for the first time. Although
the Engineers will lose several key
players to graduation, new fresh-
men and sophomores should be
able to rill the gap and contribute
to the team's continuing improve-
men t.
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England championships behind
Harvard and champion Brown.
On Saturday the Engineers lost
to the Crimson before a spirited
crowd 25-14. MIT lost to Brown
on Sunday 20-5 but came back to
end the season on a winning note
with a 15-10 victory over UMass.
The team's final record is 14-8-1.

Women's Cross Country- The
womlen's cross country team par-
ticipated in the EAIAW/ECAC
championships in Worcester Sat-
urdav and finished thirteenth in
.th; t we nty-team .. field- Leading
the Engineers was Sarah de Leon
X85 with a time of 20:14.

Women's Rugby - The women's
rugby football club defeated a
team from Holy Cross 4-0 Saiur-
dav afternoon.

Pistol - On Saturday, the pistol
realm. ranked third in the nation,
upset the second-ranked United
States Naval Academy 3124-3117.
MIT's 3124 (out of a possible
3600) was the highest score ever
shot by the team. Joe Mayo '83
led the Engineers in the precision
shooting phase of the competi-
lion, which MIT won 1008-987,
with a 257 out of a possible 300.
In the standard pistol phase,
Dave Martin '84 shot a 552 out
of 600, leading the Engineers to a
total of 2116. Although the. Mid-...
shipmnen came up with 2130
points, it was not enough to

overcome the deficit.

Water Polo - For the sixth
straight year. the wlter polo

tieami finished third in lhe New
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It'seour return HE
Support that counts!'PR. ENT
March of Dimes BIRT H-

4 I: ~ _f so go Prof·vo 9.to11e a1 Cass it c a sions

41 4,

We're Canadis First Bank.
We're 28,000 people in over

20 countries around the world and
assets exceeding $65 billion.

We're coming soon to your campus
looking for high potential candidates

for our unique Management
Development Programme.

Want o taLk? Your Placement Officer
has complete details.

Wewantyou )rwhatyouare
Andfor atyou can be

XBank of Montreal

You receive your MBA soon.
Your interest in finance is backed

by 2-4 years of significant full time
work experience.

You're decisive, articulate, analytical
and ambitious.

You're people-sensitive, with a facility
or easy communication.

And you're looking for the open
door to senior managerial responsibility

within 3 to 5 years.
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3n's Rugby - In- the second.an-
al MIT Fall Rugby Tourna-
nt, the MIT RFC tied Quincy
eight and blanked Dover 10-0
Fore losing in the finals 13-10
Norwich University.

)n's Sailing - The men's sail-
team participated in the War
emorie' Regatta at SUNY
Aritim_ this weekend and came
ay with a very respectable sev-
[h-placxe finish out of the fif-
n teams taking part in the re-
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matches
wich had a 2080, the Coast
Guard Academy shot a 2071, and
Wentworth fired a 1974.

The Engineers were led by Es-
key's score of 565. The team's
other three top shooters were Bu-
liavac, Sullivan, and Cooley. The
squad also received strong perfor-
mances from Dan Kulp '86, Rob-
ert Engles '86, Felixa Goldenburg
'85, and Gary Drlik '85.

The team will shoot in several
more matches this season, includ-
ing its-annual competition
against the Cadets of West Point
to be held at MIT this. February.
At a shooting seminar held at the
West Point earlier this season, the
U.S. Military Academy rifle
team's Coach Hamill warned
that, "[The teams in the area
should] watch out for MIT, an
up-and-coming team in the
Northeast."

By Danny Orange
(Editor s note: Danny Orange is
tIle manager qf the rifle team.)

The rifle team continues unde-
feated after its first two league
matches of the season. Its record
is now 10-0.

In each match, every team
shoots against every other team
in the league. In the squad's most
recen't match, held this past
weekend, MIT shot a 2146 to
Dartmouth's 2125. Coast Guard,
last year's champion, fired a
2090. Norwich had a 2113,
UMaine-Orono a 2108, and the
Wentworth Institute of Technol-
ogy a 1966.

The top four scores were post-
ed by Cliff Eskey '85 (555 out of
600), Greg Buliavac '83 (537),
Bob Cooley '85 (525), and fresh-
man Pam Sullivan (529).

In the first match of the sea-
son, held October 30, the Tech
team surprised the rest of the
league with its performance. MIT
posted a score of 2168, while
Dartmouth scored a 2136, Nor-

Wellesley College
Fall Weekend

Nov. 11, .Thursday. 8:30PM - 12:(
The Peter Dayton Band

at Schneider Center-Admission FREE

Rifle star Cliff Eskey '86.

4:OOPM - I :OPM

00A M

Nvov. i2, Friday.
WZLY Dance Marathon

at Sehneider Center-Admission FREE

Nov. 13, Saturday. 8:OOPM - Il:OOPM
CONCERT in Alumnae Hall.

Robert Lane& The Shake
with special guest, Berlin Airlift

$4.00 with college I.D.
IO:OOPM -200A 2 M

Pomeroy Party, $2.50
I O. (OOPM - 2:A M

Post-Concert Bash
(M unger&o Beebe) at Beebe Hall. $2.50
Midnight Movie- The Life of Brian

I l2 Pendleton East. 50¢

,-

Nov. 14, Sunday. I.-OOPM - 3.00PM
Tupelos& Widows

with their special guests
at Schneider Center - Admission FREE

The way people react when you tell them
you're pregnant isn't important.

The way you feel about it is. So if you're
pregnant and not so sure you

want to be, talk to us. Our counselors
are specially trained to help

you make the decision that's right
for you. Call 738-6210.

Preterm. The most experienced
reproductive health care center in

the Northeast.

A licensed non-profit health care facility. 1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146

The Association of Student Activities will hold a Gen-
eral Commnittee meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 10 at
7:30) pm in W20-400. At this meeting, the Executive
Committee will'move to withdraw ASA recognition of
the following groups effective December 8, 1982:

African Students Assoc.
Aikido Club
Assoc. of Mid-Wfestern Commuters
Assoc. 0£ Puerto Rican Students
Assoc. for Recording Science
Baptist Student Fellowship
Brass Ensemble
Bridge Club
Campus Match Service
Chamber Music Society
China Btudy Group
Christian Students
Classical Guitar Society
Concert Band
Concert Jazz Band
Debate Society
Equestrian Assoc.
European Club
Exotic Fish Soeiety
Filipino Students Assoc.
French Club
Gospel Choir
Investment Analysis Society
Israeli Student Organization
Japanese Assoc. of MIT
Kuo-So Martial Arts
L-5 Chapter
The Listeners
Magic Society
Objectivist Study Group
Republiean Club
Students Against Registration and the Draft
Students for a Libertarian Society
Tech Model APcrafters-
Turkish Student Assoc.
Undergraduate Math Club
Unicycle Club
Urban Action
Video Club
Vietnamese Students Assoc.
Way Campus Outreach of MIT

If your group wishes to retain ASA recognition, they
must have on fle at the UA by Wednesday the follow-
ing items:

A copy of the current constitution
A complete list of officers
A completed ASA Activity Survey

Activities without ASA recognition may not be allowed
to use MIT facilities for meetings and events, and
their assets, if any, will revert to the Undergraduate
Association.

aM.S. or Ph.D. level Petroleum, Chemical, Mechonical, Electrical (Power and Cclntrol)
and Civil/Structurol Engineers.
Ph.D. level Goologist-M.S. or Ph.D. level Geophysicists.
Ph. D. level Chemists (British only).
M.S. or Ph.D. level Computer Systems Analysts and Operotio~s Reseorch Speciolists-
Masters in Business Administration and Graduates in Economics, Finance and
Marketing.

Petroleum and Mechanicol Engineers.
Geologists.

Masters in Business Adrinistration and Graduates in Economics, Finonce and
Marketing.
Cherical Engineers for Chemical Manufacturing.

Graduwtes (Sumiputros) for the Trading, Finonce and Personnel Administrations.
A Mining Engineer, on Elhdtronics Engineer ond a GWologist.
Masters in Business Administration.
Appropriate Technicol Graductes for a potential career in Exploration and Production.

Appropriate Graduates (Bumiputras) in Engineering, Science, Finance and
Accountancy.

Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical and Electronic Engineers.
Computer Application Grodoeas.
finance and Morketing Graduates.
Geologists and Geophysicists.
Petroleum, Mechonical, Civil and Electrical Engineers.
Computer Application Graduates.
Graduates in Engineering and Accounting.

Chemnical, Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineers.
Master in Business Adiministration and Gracduaytes in Economnics and Accounting.
Computer Application Graduats.

Petroleum, Chemical and Mechonical Engineers, Geologists and Geophysicists.
Groduates in Busirwws Administration, Ecornoonics and Finance.

Engineering and Business Graduates for the Abu Dhabi Gas Comnpany.

WESTERN EUROPEs

ARGENTINA:

BRAILs

INDONESIA:

JAPAN:

MALAYS I~tSARAWAK

NETHERLANDS ABTILLES:

NIGERIA:

OAANt
SINGAPORE:

THAILAND:

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES:

If you are interested, please contact your Placement Office

CAMPUS VISIT

Monday, November 15, 1982

sports~~

Rifle sveeps pair of

s RECRUITMENT FOR
SHELL COMPANIES OVERSEAS

A service furnished to overseas Shell companies
by SCALLOP CORPORATION (A Royal DuteW/Shell Group Compaony)

OPPORTUNITIES FOR NAVTONALS OF WEST EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND OF ARGENTINA, BRAZIL,
INDONESIA, JAPAN, MALAYSIM, NETHERLANDS ANTllLES, NIGERIA, OMAN, SINGAPRE, THAItAND
AND UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, WHtO WVSH TO RETURN TO THEIR AREAS OF ORIGIN.

SCALLOP CORPORATION represented by PETER C. VAN KEEKEM will be on campus to interview
grodwates of obov nationalities in the following disciplines:
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By 1sMartin Dickau

MIT scored first, but the
Providence College Friars came
back to defeat the football club
17-7 in Providence Saturday. The
loss leaves the Engineers with a.
final record' of 3-5.

Although the Engineer defense
generated seven turnovers, five of
them in the first quarter, the of-
fense was unable to capitalize on
the opportunities given it.

Providence College had the
best chance to score first when
Friar quarterback Chris-Lamen-
dola attempted a forty-seven-yard
touchdown pass. MIT's Stu
McKinnon '83, pressed into ser-
vice on defense, intercepted the
pass in the end zone and'ran the
ball back twenty-one yards to
thwart the threat.

Another turnover, this time a
fumble, set up the only Engineer
score. Providence's star running
back'Jim Mclean committed .his
third turnover of the first quarter
when he lost control of the ball
on fhe Friar forty-two, and
McKinnon pounced on the loose
pigskin for his second fumble re-

covery of the game, giving the
Engineers perfect field position.

A thirty-three-yard pass inter-
ference call brought MIT to the
nine. After two short runs be
Dave Peakes '84, who had seven-
ty-four yards rushing on the day.
Martinelli went to the air and
connected on a seven-yard touch-
down pass to McKinnon, who set
another school record with eight
receptions in-a single game. Tom-1
Hastings G kicked the extra
point, and the Engineers had a 7-
O halftime lead.

M IT's only fumble of the game
provided its hosts the opportuni-
ty to score all the points needed
to win -the game. Lamendola.
capped his team's forty-four-yard
drive with a fourteen-yard touch-
down pass to Gary Rosadino.
Larnendola then trew to Bii1
McNamara for the two-point
conversion, making the score 8-7.

As fate would have it, Provi-
dence's next score came just after
the Engineer defense had success-
fully stopped a Friar scoring
drive. With. no time left at the

(Please turn to page 10)

scored on three kills in three
chances.

Elsewhere in the tournament,

(lease turn to page 10)

By Robert E. Malchman
The volleyba!! tlean repeated as

Massachusetts Class A champi-
ons, Saturday at Smith College,
beating UMass and Smith in
consecutive games.

The second round match
against fifth-seeded UMass was
the tougher of the two. MIT
coach David A. Castenon said
despite the low seed, UMass was
the next best team to MIT in the
tournament. The Engineers, seed-
ed first, received a bye in the first
round.

UMass was coming off a tiring
15-4, 11-15, 1.5-8 win over East-
ern Nazarene College (ENC).
They were warm, however, facing
ai cold Engineer squad which had
left the Institute three hours be-
fore at 7:30am. Two of the four
matches MIT has lost this year
halve been early in the morning
before the team got loose.

The beginning of the game set

the tone for the match. The
teams worked to a 6-6 tie, but
MIT had the better play, setting
up tri-captain Barbara Wesslund
'84 with spike after spike. The
UMass defense held, but con-
stant pressure built the score to
9-6, and -then 13-7 on some Julie
Koster '85 spikes. Anella Munro
'85 closed the game with two of
her twisting, hard-to-return
serves, as M IT won 15-1 1.

The second game saw much
of the same, as neither team led
by more than two points until
UMass stopped hitting the net

.with its serves and pulled ahead
10-7. With UMass up 12-10, Mi-
chelle Heng '84 stepped up to
serve, and the MIT offense came
alive. The Engineers rained spikes
into the VUMass court. UMass
did not fold, but rather suc-
cumbed,· in a tribute to MIT's
front line. In the 15-12 win, Heng

-served an ace, and Amy Smith

A leader in systems engineering, MITRE offers career opportunities in
Systems Analysis, Planning and Engineering for Military and Civil
Communications, Air Traffic Control Systems and Advanced Information
Systems.

The professional environment at MITRE is one of challenge, inde-
pendence and innovation.

If your degree is in Electrical or Systems Engineering, Computer
Science, Math, Physics or related field, we'd like to talk to you. If
you wish to arrange for an appointment or require further details, please
contact your placement office.

If you are unable to interview at this time, send your resume or a
detailed letter of interest to: J.A. Goudarzi, The IMITRE Corporation,
1820 Dolley Madison Boulevard, McLean, Virginia 22102. We welcome
responses from minorities, females, veterans, and the handicapped.
U.S. citizenship is required for employment in all national security
related areas.
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Football beaten 17so

Tech photo by Roberl E. Malchman

Barbara Wesslund'84 returns a Smith serve, as Anella Munro '85 and Janette Kauth'85 watch.

Volleyball takes Class A
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Exclusive New England
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